
TRENDING
TOPICS WITH BB



Flagship Podcast of
#BBPodcastNetwork: A
podcast about what’s
trending at the time. In
other words, topics
related to the guests or
pop culture.



Trending Topics with BB brings you a healthy balance of
conversations, solo episodes,  and interesting content
related to the topics or guests.

It’s hosted by Brooke Brown to dive deeper into niche topics
and communities attached to popular culture. 

Since launching in 2014, the show has already gained a loyal
following and attracted the attention of other related
industry media producers. 

ABOUT



THE HOST

Brooke Brown is the Founder of BB Media Industries, a
media company utilizing a conglomeration of projects to

create content and highlight the talented.
 

Brooke is also a digital marketing/advertising specialist by
trade.

 

BROOKE BROWN



7,000
DOWNLOADS

100+
EPISODES

5.0
AVERAGE RATING

1,200
MONTHLY LISTENERS



Trending Topics with BB has already established a core
group of loyal fans. The podcast averages more than 1,200 listeners
per month due to the leveraging of existing personal networks and
social audiences.

The show’s audience consists of worldwide listeners aged
23-60+ with a gender skew toward males.

Many of the show’s listeners are people from all walks of life interested
in popular culture through electronic dance music, science/health,
mental health, and content through streaming formats.

AUDIENCE



Markus Schulz

International DJ & Producer
known for his radio

show/podcast Global DJ
Broadcast as well as owner of

Coldharbour Recordings &
Schulz Music Group.  Also known

as a "In Search of Sunrise"
resident. 

Please listen to episode #37.

Nicholas Gunn

Nicholas is a prolific Songwriter,
producer, lyricist, melody maker
ranging in genres from ambient

to electronic dance music.
 

Please listen to the following
episodes: #88, #112, & #137.

Jennifer
Crawford

Jennifer is the founder of Sparent
and Co-CEO of Move Forward

Virtual Assistants. Also known as a
delegation expert who
implements a work-life

integration philosophy for
business owners, practices, firms,

and teams.
Please listen to episode #92.

FEATURED GUESTS



GUEST INFORMATION
CHAT

Our chat (conversation) can be done in
person, but due to current technology, through
a platform called Restream for remote
capabilities. This platform can record audio
and video while simultaneously live stream to
media platforms such as Facebook (Meta),
Twitch, & YouTube.BIO & PHOTO

Please send your bio and headshot to
ttwithbbpod@gmail.com at least one week
prior to the interview. The bio should be 60-
100 words and the photo in a size and format
for marketing/promotional purposes. 

 
 

PROMOTION

After the recording is finished, please help
promote the episode on your social media
channels through links and/or your
experience as a guest.

PREPARATION

Please be advised that this is a conversation
more than an interview. The goal is to mutually
benefit from the conversation through respect
of the experience.



WE ONLY ACCEPT PARTNERSHIPS WITH COMPANIES THAT ALIGN WITH TRENDING TOPICS WITH BB'S
MISSION.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

For brands wishing to get in front of our loyal fanbase, we offer monthly ad placements over four
episodes.

$600

A 30 second host-read endorsement in each episode.
Links to your website and social media in the episode description and website transcriptions.
Brand mentions when we promote the episode on our social channels

YOU’LL GET:



WHAT LISTENERS SAY



youtube.com/c/BrookeBrown

137
@ttwithbb

512
@ttwithbb

479

LISTEN, LIKE, SHARE

286
@trendingtopicswithbb

63
linkedin.com/company/tt

withbb

https://www.apple.com/uk/apple-podcasts/
https://open.spotify.com/
https://music.amazon.co.uk/
https://podcasts.google.com/
https://twitter.com/
https://www.instagram.com/
https://twitter.com/
https://linkedin.com/


trendingtopicswithbbpodcast.com

ttwithbbpod@gmail.com

GET IN TOUCH TO DISCOVER
HOW WE CAN WORK TOGETHER


